Introduction
Sieving is one of the oldest processes of separating raw materials or products and it is widely used in various branches of industry, as well as in research laboratories. It is based on geometrical comparison of shape and size of particles with a shape and size of the screen aperture. The screen is fixed to the frame of the sieve. The raw material, that is being sieved, is moving over the screen either due to its inclination or its movement.
Vibration sieves are the most common devices used to sieve various materials. There are several different types of vibration sieves. They have wide application in many engineering areas, like mining, metallurgy, construction engineering and agriculture. The vibration sieve consists of the frame, which is placed on the elastic supports, mechanism that induces vibrations, electro motor, screens and transmission mechanism, Fig. 1 . The way of the raw material motion over the screen influences, to a great extent, the capacity and screening efficiency of the vibration sieves. They are, according to the way of the frame movement, classified as vibration sieves with linear, circular and elliptical vibrations. The sieves can have one or several screens, which can be horizontal or inclined.
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The screening efficiency of vibrational sieves was a subject of research reported in numerous papers, like Li et al. (2003) , Lu (2009), Wang and Tong (2011), Zhao et al. (2011) and Delaney et al. (2012) . The qualitative relations between the screening efficiency and some sieving parameters were obtained in these papers, like the particle size, screen aperture size, vibration frequency and amplitude. The screening efficiency was also studied by Grozubinsky et al. (1998) and Chen and Tong (2010) , which proposed the relation between the screening efficiency and those sieving parameters, as well as the angle of vibrations' direction, based on the probability theory and the Discrete Element Model (DEM) simulation. Their expressions gave the relation only between the individual sieving parameters and the screening efficiency. The DEM simulation results have to be further improved and tested for the specific material and boundary conditions. Jiao et al. (2007) have proposed the mathematical formula for relating the screening efficiency and the sieve aperture size, based on the statistical analysis of experimental data, but they did not take into account the influence of the screen's length. Despite the fact that there exist several formulae with which one can analyse the screening efficiency in terms of the various parameters, there is no generally accepted formula for predicting the screening efficiency based on the screening parameters, which depend on the constructive characteristics of the device. Introduction of the artificial intelligence might represent the good way for solving this problem, what was demonstrated in works by Umehara et al. (2006) and Ferentinos and Tsiligiridis (2007) .
The screening efficiency and possibility can be influenced by several factors. All those factors can be categorized in three groups. The first group contains factors caused by the sieved material properties like moisture, granulometric content and shape of particles and presence of the clay materials. The factors that depend on the construction characteristics of the sieving device constitute the second group of parameters, where one assumes the shape and size of the screen's aperture, as well as its inclination and the sieve's vibrations number and amplitude. The factors of the third group of factors depend on characteristics of the sieving process, i.e. the feeding rate of the raw material and the thickness of the raw material's layer on the screen.
All the mentioned factors directly influence the probability of screening, which, on the other hand, directly affects the screening efficiency, as well as the capacity of the sieve for the certain screening effect.
The shape of the aperture affects the coarseness of the product and the screen's capacity. For the same characteristic dimension of the aperture (the diameter of the circular aperture, the side of the square v and the width of the rectangular aperture) and the screening area, the largest capacity is obtained for the rectangular aperture, then for the square ones, while the least capacity have the circular aperture. The shape of the aperture also influences, to the certain extent, the ratio between the total area of the aperture and the total area of the screen. The larger the value of this ratio, the larger is the capacity of the sieving screen.
The influence of the second group of factors, i.e. factors that depend on the construction characteristics of the sieving device, on the screening efficiency of the vibration sieves with the circular vibration mode is considered in this paper.
The problem formulation
During the sieving of particles of various sizes, we differentiate between the particles that are smaller than the screen aperture, the so-called undersized particles and the particles that remain above the screen surface (i.e. that did not fall through the aperture and can also contain the undersize particles), which are called the overflow particles.
The term screening (sieving) efficiency implies the successfulness of sieving with respect to ideal sieving, which would result in complete separation of particles size classes, without presence of the undersize particles in the overflow product and particles larger than the screen slots in the undersize product. The sieving effect represents the ratio of the mass of the undersize particles in the under-sized product and the total quantity of the undersize particles in the input raw material (e.g. ore). In the other words, the screening efficiency is calculated as the ratio of the mass of undersize particles collected in the bins to the mass of feeding material finer than the screen aperture.
The scheme of sieving with parameters depending on the construction properties is presented in Fig. 2 . 
The practice have shown that the material particles whose size is smaller than three quarters of the screen's aperture easily pass through the screen, so, the largest influence on the screening efficiency impose particles whose size is close to the aperture size.
Only the factors that depend on the construction characteristics of the sieve (particularly the screen), which influence the screening efficiency, are analysed in this paper -the screen's aperture size a, the screen's inclination angle α, the screen's length L and the vibrations' amplitude Y. The vibration mode is circular. The screening efficiency, in terms of these parameters, can be written as:
The exact form of the function f (a, α, L, Y) does not exist; however, Wang and Tong (2011), Li et al. (2015) and Rotich (2015) , who had fit it within the Mathematica ® programming routine, have proposed the following expression for the screening efficiency in terms of the sieve's construction characteristics:
where:
, h is a diameter of the wire that the screen is made of, V is the rate of the raw material movement over the screen, which for the circular vibrations mode can be calculated as:
where Y is the vibrations amplitude, ω is the angular velocity of the electro motor and t is the screening time.
Results and discussion
Influence of the aperture size a on the screening efficiency of the vibration sieve is shown in Fig. 3 ; actually the influence of the ratio a/d, where d represents the particle's diameter. The adopted parameters were the following: the vibrations amplitude is Y = 4 mm, the screen's inclination angle is α = 25° and the screen's length is L = 2 m. Fig. 3 : Influence of the aperture size on the screening efficiency.
From Fig. 3 one can see that the screening efficiency is increasing with increase of the aperture size initially and then it starts to drop. When the aperture size small, the screening efficiency is low, considering that the aperture size is close to particle's size, thus the probability of the particle passing through the aperture is small and the large portion of undersize particles remains in the overflow material. When the aperture size is bigger, so is the screening efficiency, since the probability of the undersize particles passing through the aperture is bigger. From Fig. 3 can be seen that the maximum efficiency of close to 80 % is reached for the aperture size of 1.5d. When the aperture size is too big, the screening efficiency is decreasing since the probability of large particles passing through the aperture is higher, so the screened product (undersize particles) is a mixture of the coarse and fine particles.
The dependence of the screening efficiency on the screen's length is shown in Fig. 4 . The adopted parameters were the following: the vibrations amplitude is Y = 4 mm, the screen's inclination angle is α = 25° and the aperture size a = 1.5d. Fig. 4 : Influence of the screen's length on the screening efficiency.
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From Fig. 4 can be seen that with increase of the screen's length the screening efficiency first significantly increases, then the increase becomes slower when the certain value of the screen's length is reached. The optimal screen's length is between 2.0 and 2.6 m.
The dependence of the screening efficiency on the screen's inclination angle is shown in Fig. 5 .
The adopted parameters were the following: the vibrations amplitude is Y = 4 mm, the screen's length is 2 m and the aperture size a = 1.5d. From Fig. 5 can be seen that the screening efficiency is increasing with increase of the screen's inclination angle until the maximum value, somewhat larger than 25°, is reached and then the efficiency is decreasing. When the inclination angle is increasing, the horizontal projections of the screen's aperture is decreasing, as well as the probability of particles passing through the aperture in the vertical direction, what as a consequence has decrease in quantity of particles larger than the separation size that are passing through the aperture. At the same time, passing of undersize particles is better if the speed of particles moving over the screen is increasing. Thus, with further increase of the inclination angle, the screen efficiency is decreasing due to abrupt decrease of the horizontal projection of the aperture size, the speed of particles motion is increasing and the time of particles remaining on the screen's surface is shortening.
In Fig. 6 is shown the dependence of the screening efficiency on the sieve's vibrations' amplitude. The adopted parameters were the following: the screen's length is L = 2 m, the screen's inclination angle is α = 25° and the aperture size a = 1.5d. Fig. 6 : Influence of the sieve's vibrations' amplitude on the screening efficiency.
From Fig. 6 can be seen that the screening efficiency increases with increase of the vibrations amplitude. This is caused by increase of the probability of the smaller particles passing through the aperture.
Conclusion
Screening is one of the most present way of separating raw materials or products and it is widely applied in various engineering areas. The vibration sieves are the most common devices for screening. The most important characteristics of the vibration sieves is their screening efficiency.
The screening efficiency is influenced by several factors, like moisture, granulometric content, particles shape, presence of the clay materials, shape and size of the screen's aperture, screen's inclination angle number of screen's vibrations and their amplitude, whether the screening is wet or dry, what is the thickness of the material on the screen, etc. All these factors, that directly affect the probability of sieving, the screening effect and the screen's capacity, directly depend on the screening probability.
The influence of factors that depend on the construction characteristics of the device on the screening efficiency of the vibration sieves with the circular vibrations was analysed in this paper. The experimental results, obtained from literature were fitted by the programming package Mathematica ® in order to obtain the mathematical expressions for dependence of the screening efficiency on the screen's aperture size, length and inclination of the screen's surface, as well as on amplitude of vibrations.
Based on results obtained by use of the proposed expressions one can conclude that the screening efficiency increases with increase of the vibrations' amplitude and length of the screening surface. On the other hand, the screening efficiency initially increases with increase of the screen's inclination angle and aperture size while it later decreases. Obtained results have confirmation in practical results from literature.
